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NOTICE OF MEETING 

 

The next meeting of the Branch will be held on the 17th June at the Melbourne Camera Club Building, cnr. 

Dorcas & Ferrars Sts  South Melbourne at 8pm.   This will be a Member’s night. 

 

Raffles & Supper as usual. 

 

There will be no meeting in July. 

 

A Bulletin will be issued prior to the August meeting which will be held on the 19th.    
  
 

At the April meeting we welcomed Caitlin Woods, PR Officer for the Malacological Society of 

Australasia.  We discussed with her our role in the society and she offered any assistance she could to 

promote our branch to further the study of molluscs in Victoria. 

                 

Jack Austin advises, with considerable regret, that he must dispose of his shell collection as his intended 

successor-grandson has opted for a volunteer career overseas and will not have a house in Australia for some 

years.  Jack is a part-sponsor of this venture and will sell-off what he can of the collection to raise funds for 

his grandson.  

 

The collection is fairly extensive world-wide, about 7,000 lots, emphasising GBR, SE Australia, NT, Pacific 

lslands. All lots are registered - lists of families or places can be supplied. 

 

Contact details" 11 Station St., Hastings, Vic. (03) 59797242 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Secretary/Treasurer Michael Lyons      Tel. No. 9894 1526 

 

 

Printed courtesy of Steve Herberts Office, Parliamentary Member for Eltham 
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WHAT ON EARTH IS Natica tasmanica Tenison Woods, 1876? 

 

In my most recent compilation of descriptions of south-eastern Australian shells, I spent much time and lost a 

lot of sweat, wondering about a shell from Tasmania, and named after its home state by Rev. Julian Tenison 

Woods.  This shell, named as Natica tasmanica, and its description, has caused much confusion over the 

years! The original description is: 

Natica tasmanica Tenison Woods, 1876 (Pap. Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas. for 1875: 148) 

“Shell, with a somewhat covered umbilicus, depressedly orbicular, thick, with a short but slightly exsert 

spire;whorls convex, rounded, smooth or obliquely thickly and most minutely striate,aperture semilunar, 

horizontal, columella somewhat thin, with a prominent callosity, which is spirally sulcate;umbilicus angularly 

excavate; with a kind of callosity within the suture at the mouth;pale fulvous or whitish, banded with brownish 

or orange lines; base white, chestnut or fulvous within. Long.13, Lat. 16, whorls 4.Aperture Long.10, Lat. 

6.Hab.east, S.E. and south coasts of Tasmania.” 

 

As was so often the case, Tenison Woods did not illustrate the shell and there was said to be no designated 

type specimen. However, Simon Grove has now sent me photographs of two syntypes in the Tas. 

Museum.Tenison Woods noted that the shell resembles N. plumbea (= sordida) but is seldom more than half 

its size, and very much paler in colour. He also noted that N. tasmanica seldom varies from the dimensions 

given. 

 

In due course, the shell was illustrated by Tate and May (Proc. Linn. Soc. NSW, Part 3,1901), shown here 

below. However, in a lengthy dissertation regarding the species, Pritchard and Gatliff (Proc. Roy. Soc. Vic. 

1913: 64-65, Pl. 7) noted the fact that Tate and May's figure was NOT the same as T. Woods's description. 

They had written to Mr. May in 1901 to draw his attention to the matter. Subsequently, 

in 1913, May agreed that the wrong shell was figured by Prof. Tate and himself, and 

commented that there was no type known to refer to. From the original description, 

Pritchard and Gatliff placed N. tasmanica in the synonymy of Natica (now Polinices) 

didyma (Roding, 1798) (? = Polinices aulacoglossa Pilsbry and Vanatta, 1908). They 

then went on to describe Natica controversa for the shell illustrated by Tate and May, 

1901 (see below). Somewhat surprisingly, controversa was later placed by May 

(“Checklist of the Mollusca of Tasmania”, 1921) as a synonym of tasmanica.. 

                
           Photo of tasmanica from Pritchard &Gatliff, 1913 

 

 
  

 

 Left - Photographs (courtesy of Simon 

Grove) of syntypes of Natica tasmanica 

 

 

 

 

 

The following is the original description of: 

Natica controversa Pritchard and Gatliff, 1913 (Proc. Roy. Soc. Vic.: 65, Pl. 7, figs. 1-3) 

“Shell rather small, solid, globose; whorls about 5, smooth, but for the slightly irregular lines of growth, spire 

short and slightly exsert,aperture ovate, outer lip rather strong, suture well defined with a strong enamel 

thickening internally;at the anterior end of the columella there is a narrow but defined tooth-like 

ridge,umbilicus angled, deep, about one third of it covered by a semi-lunate callosity, which is convexly 

rounded on its surface, and does not bear any trace of a transverse sulcation. Colour light-yellowish white; on 

the body whorl there are two indistinct darker encircling bands, the upper one being the broader, and 

extending from a little below the suture to the periphery; the other is narrow and near the base; there is also  

 a light coloured band below and adjoining the suture, due to the internal thickening.    Dimensions of type:  
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H. 15mm, breadth 17mm. Locality south coast of Tasmania. Type in the National Museum, Melbourne; 

hitherto unnamed specimens No. 36365-6, have been on view since October, 1876. We have chosen No. 

36265 as type. We have recently received two smaller specimens from Mr. May as being the species he 

figured, and these agree with our present species. Mr. May also states that the operculum is unknown.” 
                                      

                                    Photos of controversa from Pritchard and Gatliff, 1913 

                                                                  
Fig of “tasmanica” = controversa                

   from Tate and May, 1901                             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                          Photos of N. controversa holotype (AEM photo on right)  

 

Hedley, in Proc. Linn. Soc. NSW 38 1913: P. 301 also discussed Tenison Woods’ species, but this time in 

relation to P. aulacoglossa. He commented that the latter species is absent from southern Tasmania and is 

twice or thrice the size of tasmanica. He also noted that tasmanica has a spiral groove on the pad, running 

along the edge and that the transverse furrow of aulacoglossa would not be so described. On these differences, 

together with other aspects of the umbilicus, Hedley concluded that there was no comparison between these 

two species. 

 

To confuse matters even more, in a recent paper by Huelsken, Tapken, Dahlmann, Wagele, Riginos and 

Hollmann (Organisms Diversity and Evolution, 12, 2012, Page 368) it is stated that “conchologically, P. 

controversus (sic) is identical to Polinices peselephanti based on the depressed shell shape, an open umbilicus, 

the presence of an umbilical callus, and the large FEW.(first embryonic whorl).” This is clearly incorrect. P. 

peselephanti is a well-known tropical species of quite a different shape. This can easily be seen by comparing 

the photographs in the same paper of Huelsken et al.   

 

Discussion: I have now examined the holotype and paratype of N. controversa and there is no doubt that it is 

NOT Polinices aulacoglossa or P. didyma. The channel leading to the umbilicus is comparatively long and 

deep and the umbilical callus is totally different in shape and size; and there is no sign of the groove across the 

callosity that is characteristic of didyma. Similarly, on examination of the photographs of the two syntypes of 

N. tasmanica the same lack of any marking on the callosity sets it apart from aulacoglossa and didyma.. 

 

The dorsal view of the two shells is very similar, if not identical. However, examination of the apertural view 

of these shells proves very interesting indeed. There is no sign at all of any “spiral sulcations” on the umbical  

callosity of either shell However, the shells of tasmanica show distinct spiral grooves on the funicle leading 

into the umbilicus. Could it be that this is what Tenison Woods really meant in his description?  In contrast, the 

shell of controversa has no such spirals. The callosity is less prominent and the umbilical area is smooth and 

with a quite distinct ridge along its border. On the face of it, we have two separate species here, just as claimed  
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by Pritchard and Gatliff. However, it could be that we are looking at one species with substantial variation in 

the shape of the umbilical area. Following discussions on this matter with Simon Grove, he has now examined 

as many as 200 specimens and has observed that there is a gradation from the tasmanica form to the 

controversa form.   I would love to be able to make the same examination and observation but this is not 

possible.                                   

It seems that the general opinion is that these shells are in genus Polinices rather than Natica. I have not seen 

an operculum to confirm this. Simon has promised to look for a specimen taken live to confirm one way or the 

other.  

 

Conclusion: It seems somewhat unlikely, though by no means impossible, that there would be two such 

similar species endemic to Tasmania and found nowhere else. The shells are found all around Tasmania and on 

King Island, but seem to be most common in the south-east of the state. It looks as if we have a single species 

exhibiting some variation in shell shape and sculpture. This being the case, and assuming that it does not have 

a shelly operculum, the earlier name should be used and the shell should answer to the name Polinices 

tasmanica (Tenison Woods, 1876). 

Alan Monger 

 

A record of the chiton Loricella angasi (H. Adams in H. Adams & Angas, 1864) (Polyplacophora: 

Schizochitonidae) from San Remo, Victoria. 

 

During a Marine Research Group excursion to San Remo on 2nd of April 2013, a single specimen of the 

chiton Loricella angasi (H. Adams in H. Adams & Angas, 1864) was recorded. This is an uncommon 

intertidal sight in Victoria. The specimen was in the open, just above the low-water line on 

sandstone/mudstone at the very edge of the channel-flat as it drops off into deep water, north of the Phillip 

Island bridge and some 20-30 metres before the green marker beacon, itself also situated on the channel edge. 

It was 25-30 mm in length and on casual glance could have been mistaken for a smallish Plaxiphora albida 

(Blainville, 1825). However, its significant breadth was unusual and closer examination, especially ventrally, 

showed a widely expanded anterior girdle and a posterior midline cleft, confirming the true identity. The 

attached photos show the dorsal and ventral aspects of this specimen. 

 

Loricella angasi is endemic to south-eastern Australia, occurring from New South Wales through to South 

Australia and also Tasmania, from the littoral zone to depths of 50 m, on and under rocks (Gowlett-Holmes, 

2001, 2008). Growing to at least 100 mm in length, it is carnivorous, feeding on small crustaceans, especially 

amphipods, which it captures by raising the broad anterior end off the substrate and quickly clamping down on 

prey that happens to rest or pass beneath it (Gowlett-Holmes, 2001, 2008). 

 

The family Schizochitonidae contains just seven species, four of which occur in Australia - Loricella angasi is 

one, and Lorica volvox (Reeve, 1847) is another; these two are the only members of the family found in 

Victoria (Gowlett-Holmes, 2001). 

References: 

Gowlett-Holmes, K. (2001). Schizochitonidae (p. 82-84) in: Zoological Catalogue of Australia 17.2. 

Mollusca: Aplacophora, Polyplacophora, Scaphopoda, Cephalopoda. CSIRO Publishing, Collingwood, 

Victoria. 

Gowlett-Holmes, K. (2008). A field guide to the marine invertebrates of South Australia. Notomares, Sandy 

Bay, Tasmania. 

 

  

 

   Loricella angasi 

   San Remo Victoria 

 

    Photo and article 

      Platon Vafiadis.    
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J.E.Gray 

 

In a major review by American malacologist Richard Petit (2012) of the malacological literature and 

molluscan taxa of John Edward Gray, long  time early zoological curator at the then British Museum of 

Natural History, four small items stand out as being of interest. 

 

1.    Gray provided figures and names for the mollscan plates of the Encylopaedia Metropolitana, one of which 

published in 1827 includes the figure and name Trochus henslowi.  The specimen bearing this name is still 

present in the BMNH collections and proves to been unused senior synonym of the well-known southern 

Australian Calliostoma armillatum (W. Wood, 1828).  Petit (:100-101) declares henslowi to be nomen 

oblitum in order to maintain current usage. 

 

2.  Though originally proposed for a minute north-eastern Atlantic gastropod, the genus Rissoella Gray, 1847 

is well represented in the molluscan fauna of southern Australia (Ponder & Yoo, 1977).  The identity of 

the type species has long been uncertain and is not a currently recognized species.  Therefore Petit (:101) 

has fixed as type species Rissoa diaphana Alder, 1848 under ICZN Article 70.3.2, to both maintain 

current usage and firmly establish the type on a recognized species. 

 

3.    Trivia is usually attributed to Broderip, 1837.  However, Broderip himself noted that the descriptions and 

arrangement of the Cypraea portion of the Penny Cyclopaedia originated with J.E. Gray from the latter’s 

never published Descriptive Catalogue of Shells of 1832.  Petit (:92) states that this genus name should 

therefore be written Trivia Gray in Broderip, 1837. 

 

4.   Lachryma Gray, 1832 (Triviidae, Eratoinae) is still available for use as a genus name.  Walter 

Cernohorsky (1973) applied to have this name placed on the ICZN Official List, but Ernst Mayr (1974) 

argued against the application, and no further action was taken.  Sporadic usage of Lachryma subsequently 

indicated that there is some merit in using this genus name (Petit:90).    

 

References. 

 

Petit, R.E. 2012.  John Edward Gray (1822-1875): his malacological publications and molluscan taxa. 

                            Zootaxa 3214: 1-125. 

 Ponder, W.F., & Yoo, E.K. 1977.  A revision of the Australian species of Rissoellidae. (Mollusca: 

Gastropoda). Records of the Australian Museum 31 (4): 133-185. 

Robert Burn 

Diving at Diamond Bay 

 

Dive Log 2013 12 

Sorrento Pier.  10.05.13   Simon Wilson 

Entry 2030  Max Depth   4m    Dive time 75 min 

Vis 8m+  Temp 16degrees 

 

We initially met up at Diamond Bay for a night dive at about 2115. Simon had already completed a dive here 

and despite conditions looking pretty ideal had found the surge to be pretty bad. Despite the fact that the tide 

was already running we decided to check out Sorrento Pier or maybe Shelley Beach and headed across the 

peninsula. 

 

After an interesting chat to some fishermen - the common theme is always lost squid jigs - we decided that 

conditions looked pretty good at the Pier. While leisurely gearing up in the relatively mild conditions we joked 

that this was a nice easy dive and whilst Simon said he was sure we would not find hexactes we did feel we 

were going to see some Notocypraea.  I commented not to dismiss any possibilities. Finally we did giant 

strides off the inside west end of the pier into about 3 metre depth clear water.  Both of us started to find 

Bryozoan and Sponge colonies and our first Notocypraea  almost immediately.  We found both Notocypraea 

comptonii and Notocypraea piperita and Simon saw large numbers of juveniles. Live Sigaretotrema  
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umbilicata were not uncommon crawling in the fine sand and several small adult Penion mandarinus were 

also out and about. Cabestana tabulata in good condition was found on weedy rocks. Many small fish and 

Nudibranchs added to the enjoyment of the dive. I also saw several probable Lamellaria and collected a 

specimen to identify at a later time. Numerous good sized Conus anemone were also spotted. Other interesting 

Molluscan finds included 2 species of Terebra with Hermit crabs and a fresh crabbed specimen likely to be 

the small turrid Macteola anomala. Several nicely patterend Columbellids were also taken -mostly forms of 

Mitrella pulla with one yet undetermined.  

 

By this time we had reached the predetermined one hour to finish the dive and Simon indicated to go to the 

surface. I thought this was because the tide was starting to run a bit heavy but to my surprise Simon indicated 

he had just found a Notochlamy hexactes. I am sure this must have been just below 2m to be below "shellfish 

habitat"  level. With disbelief but enthusiasm we both went back down for another 10minutes but by this time 

the tide was starting to make things unpleasant so we swam in and exited up the sand directly in front of our 

cars. Cold but satisfied. 

Geoff Macaulay  

 

 March meeting report   Tonight’s meeting was a member’s night                                                                                                                                                                                                            

   

Geoff Macaulay tabled his latest acquisition to his library: 

Monograph of the Little Slit-Shells 

Vol. 1: Introduction, Scissurellidae 

Vol. II: Anatomidae, Larocheidae, Depressizonidae, Temnocinclidae, Sutilizonidae 

by Daniel L. Geiger. 

 

 Geoff also showed recent acquisitions to his collection including a number of volutes such as Voluta 

rossiniana, Lyria cassidula, Lyria insignata and others. Geoff also showed images and specimens of land 

snails from around the world. 

  

Platon Vafiadis showed slides of interesting marine invertebrates photographed during a Marine Research 

Group field trip to the Port Fairy region recently. Specimens shown included Alocospia fusiformis, Marita 

compta, Solemya velesiana and Waimatea obscura; from Portland (Dutton Way) Scyllaea pelagica and 

Cantharidus lehmani; from Sisters Beach, Killarney a 100+mm Stiliger smaragdinus. 

  

Michael Lyons showed additions to his collection. 

 

April meeting report 
 

Geoff Macaulay showed recent additions to his library including Shells of Antarctica by Winfried Engl, 
Novapex (Belgian Malacological Society), Visaya, Shell Discoveries (journal dealing with Chinese Molluscs), 
and Club Conchylia. Geoff also showed some recent finds including Notocypraea angustata from Lorne, 
Muricids from grit at Lorne and a Stilifer sp. from Point Leo. 
 
Don Cram brought in specimens of freshwater molluscs, Notopala hanleyi, collected in 1969 from the 
Murray River at Nangiloc. He reported that he retrieved embryonic shells from one of the specimens collected 
at the time. Don also reported that this species is now extinct in the Murray River. (For more information see 
Vic Branch Bulletin no. 268).  Don has also prepared an early taxonomic history of the Notocypraea soon to 
be published in the American Conchologist.  He noted that five Notocypraea piperita considered by Schilder 
to be type specimens in the British Museum are actually Notocypraea comptonii. 
 
Michael Lyons showed recent additions to his shell collection. 
 
Platon Vafiadis showed images of some molluscs encountered on recent Marine research Group field trips to 
Phillip Island. Localities included Cat Bay ( nudibranch,Colpodaspis; Liotia minima; Tricolia rosea; bivalve, 
Diplodonta; Leptochiton badius), Kitty Miller Bay (Ischnochiton torri) , San Remo (Mexichromis macropus) 
and Mc Haffies reef (Cosmetalepas concatenatus, Cryptoplax striatus). 

Michael Lyons  


